Utah Agriculture Outlook
Stakeholder Webinar
Tuesday November 17, 2020
11 am to 1 pm MT

Zoom Registration: https://usu.edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpdemhqTloH9G9sHVoPxyI5v4pSytNUYcy

Agenda

1. **Preparing for 2021 Agricultural Markets**
   Ryan Larsen, Associate Professor and Extension Specialist, Utah State University

2. **Innovation in Local Food Systems**
   Kynda Curtis, Professor and Extension Specialist, Utah State University

3. **Potential Impact of La Niña on Utah**
   Anastasia Thayer, Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist, Utah State University

4. **CFAP, LFP, NAP, WHIP+ and other current active FSA Disaster Programs**
   Cary B. Son, Utah State Program Specialist, USDA Farm Service Agency

5. **Tax Issues for Drought and Disaster Payments**
   Ruby Ward, Professor and Extension Specialist, Utah State University

Description
This two-hour webinar hosted by USU Extension Economics, will cover the economic aspects of Utah’s agricultural markets for common commodities and livestock in 2021, as well recent innovations in our local food systems made as a result of COVID-19. The current drought situation and potential impact of La Niña on weather in Utah will also be discussed. Additionally, Cary Son from FSA will be with us to discuss current FSA disaster programs, which will be followed by a discussion on dealing the tax issues associated with drought/disaster payments.

The outlook is targeted at agricultural stakeholders in Utah including, but not limited to, state and federal agency representatives, farmer and rancher groups, farm financial institutions, tribal government representatives, and Extension leadership. There will be time after each presentation for questions and discussion.